
Nordic Scout Conference 2024

Dear Nordic Friends!

The Faroese Scout Council hereby invites you to the Nordic Scout Conference in

Tórshavn in the Faroe Islands from the 9th to 12th of May 2024.

On the Nordic Scout Conference we meet to exchange experiences, cooperate and

develop under our three main themes for Nordic cooperation:

Spejder möter scout  - Forbund möter korps  - Skátun möter samfunn 

In addition we are going to work with the theme for this conference, which is Changing
times.

The Agenda will contain workshops, seminars, formal meetings and social activities.
Registration for the Nordic Scout Conference is on the NSK website,
www.speiderinorden.org.

Deadline for registration is the 15th of January 2024.



Venue

The conference will be helt at the Nordic House in the capitol of the Faroes, Tórshavn.

The Nordic House is an architectural masterpiece with inspiration and materials from all

over the Nordic.

The Nordic House was inaugurated in 1983 and has since been the main venue for the

largest and most important cultural and social events in the Faroes.

In that context, the Nordic Scout Conference will be a perfect fit for the Nordic House.

The Nordic House is not far from town center in addition to being quite close to our

hotel.



Lodgings

We are going to be staying at the Hotel Hilton Garden Inn, which is a new hotel from

2020.

The Hilton is a 4-star hotel not far from the town center and close to our venue (around

15 min. walking distance.

The hotel has a restaurant, bar, fitness room, outdoor spa, and all rooms have wifi, 55”

television, refrigerator, desk, ergonomic chair and coffee and tea.



Pricing for the conference:

Double room pr. person Single room

3 nights DKK 5000 DKK 6000

4 nights DKK 5500 DKK 7000

Included in the fee:
● Stay incl. breakfast at Hotel Hilton Garden Inn
● All meals
● Transport to and from the airport on Wednesday/Thursday and Sunday
● All activities incl. outing

Room allocation:

Norge 20 rooms/ 40 pers. Island 16 rooms/ 32 pers.

Danmark 20 rooms/ 40 pers. Grønland 2 rooms/ 4 pers.

Sverige 20 rooms/ 40 pers. Føroyar 23 rooms/ 46 pers.

Finland 20 rooms/ 40 pers.

Delegation profile

We recommend that the delegations from each country includes resource personnel in

strategic-, programming- and leadership development within their organisation.

The delegation should therefore include: International Commissioners, scout chiefs and

board members, General Secretary and other resource personnel in international

scouting, strategic-, programming- and leadership development.

In addition, we recommend that persons under the age of 30 are prioritized.



We would also like to make clear that we have ample room and a lot to experience, so if

there are others, who would like to participate, then they are more than welcome.

Participants must be 16 years of age or older to participate.

Arrival and deadlines

Delays in the air-traffic to and from the Faroes may occur, and we strongly suggest

arrival on Wednesday the 8th. Of May or sooner.

Moreover, we are planning on having an NSK meeting on Wednesday or Wednesday

evening.

The airport in on Vágur island, which is an hour away from Tórshavn by car via subsea

tunnel.

Deadline for registration is the 15th of January 2024.
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